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Watch Night Testimony
Submitted by Sister Pauline Hill
FAME Lay Organization

“We ’ve come this far by faith leaning on the Lord ; Trusting

In His Holy Word , He ’s never failed me yet .

Oh , Can ’t turn around , We ’ve come this far by faith .”

Sister Carmell Bolds , member of

FAME and a dear sister who loves

the Lord and Black history , called

Saturday , January 5 , 2019 , and we

began to talk about the joyous

time we had at the noon Watch

Night Service on December 31 , at

First AME Church .  

“We appreciated that Pastor

Anderson allowed us to make

history at FAME with a ‘noon hour

watch night service ’ .” , she said . This

was just one of many testimonials

made by members of FAME , Primm

AME , and community guests who

were in attendance . Reverend

Mercedes-Tudy Hamilton , Senior

Pastor of Primm AME , shared a

powerful message , and Pastor

Anderson and his designee

anointed each and every one of us .  

“Now those of us who don ’t like to

drive late at night can appreciate

and look forward to the

opportunity in the coming year .

Thanks again , Pastor , for the

opportunity .”

Sister Carmell Bolds

Also , Sister Carmell asked whether

I knew the cultural/ historical

background of Watch Night ; I did

not ! I researched and sought

Pastor ’s permission to share with

you the information gleaned from

Cultural Resources – The African

American Lectionary , A quick

Google search with these keywords

will get to you to the correct page .

We pray that you will continue the

research - learning as well as

teaching and sharing - as we

believe God would have us do . As

Sister Carmell says often , “We have

365 days - twelve months - of Black

history”; therefore , let ’s make each

day a day to remember our God ,

our ancestors and our history .

 

May the love of God be with each

of us throughout 2019 !

 

Pauline S . Hill , Chaplain , FAME LAY

ORGANIZATION



Watch Night: Cultural
Resources and History

 

Historical Background

Numerous African American

Christians observe Watch Night

in a variety of ways ; however ,

many may not be cognizant of

the tradition ’s historical roots .

The precise origin of Watch

Night has been disputed . Did

the tradition originate in 1733

with the Methodist Movement

or in the 1862 Freedom ’s Eve

celebrations? Though some

African American Methodists

can proudly pinpoint the 1733

origin of the tradition ,

Freedom ’s Eve likely has the

strongest link to the

widespread celebration of

Watch Night in several African

American Christian churches .

 

In their denomination ’s

manuals , African American

Methodists can trace the

original roots of Watch Night

to the Methodist tradition . The

first Watch Night service began

with the Moravians , “a small

Christian denomination whose

roots lie in what is the present

day Czech Republic” in 1733 on

the estates of Count Nicholas

von Zinzendorf in Hernhut ,

Germany . John Wesley , the

founder of the Methodist

Movement , picked up the

tradition from the Moravians

and incorporated it into 

Methodism as a time for

Methodists to renew their

covenant with God and to

contemplate their state of grace

in light of the second coming of

Christ . Wesley believed that all

Christians should reaffirm their

covenant with God

annually .2 He held Watch Night

services between 8 :30 p .m . and

12 :30 a .m . on the Friday nearest

the full moon and on New Year ’s

Eve .3

 

The first Methodist Watch night

service in the United States

probably took place in 1770 at

Old St . George ’s Church in

Philadelphia , a church of which

Richard Allen , the founder of

the African American Episcopal

church , was a member .4 African

American Methodists celebrated

Watch Night prior to Freedom ’s

Eve because Allen and other

African Americans celebrated

Watch Night Meeting services at

St . George ’s Church and also at

Mother Bethel African Methodist

Episcopal Church in

Philadelphia .5

 

While acknowledging the

Methodist starting point , many

African American Christians link

their celebration of the tradition

to December 31 , 1862 ,

“Freedom ’s Eve .” After the Union 

 Army was victorious at the

Battle of Antietam on

September 22 , 1862 , Lincoln

issued a preliminary

proclamation that declared

that all slaves in “any state or

designated part of a state . . .

In rebellion against the

United States shall be then ,

thenceforward , and forever

free .”6 Many blacks in the

North and South as well as

both free and enslaved

blacks anxiously waited for

Abraham Lincoln ’s

Emancipation Proclamation

to become effective on

January 1 , 1863 . The Sunday

before that “Day of Days ,”

Frederick Douglass

expressed to his audience at

Rochester ’s Spring Street

AME Zion Church his elation

at “the glorious morning of

liberty about to dawn upon

us .”7 On December 31 , 1862 ,

Watch Night services

occurred throughout the

United States .

 

Wide alert with anticipation,

many blacks dared not and

perhaps could not sleep

throughout the late night hours

because they wanted to watch

“the night turn into a new

dawn.”8 As they watched, many

slaves reflected on their

hardships and toils, mourned the

memory of their ancestors and

loved ones who died in slavery,

and exuberantly thanked and

praised God for allowing them

and theirdescendants to watch

the night of captivity pass.

 

Nearly one hundred and fifty

years after the signing of the

Emancipation Proclamation , 

many African American Christians

continue the tradition of

gathering into mainline Protestant

churches on New Year's Eve to

celebrate Watch Night. During

their Watch Night services, many

African Americans probably do

not specifically celebrate

Freedom’s Eve per se in the sense

of reflecting on their ancestors’

freedom from slavery. Yet, the

direct link between Freedom’s Eve

celebrations and Watch Night

undoubtedly has both explicit and

implicit impact on many African

American Christians’ observance

of the tradition. Many African

American Christians consistently

bring in the New Year inside of a

church, starting their service

between 7:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.

On one hand, some African

American worship leaders fully

honor the Freedom’s Eve tradition

during Watch Night. On the other

hand, many African American

Christians from various

denominations including

Methodist, Baptist, and

Pentecostal churches implicitly

reflect the spirit of Freedom’s Eve

celebrations by bringing in the

New Year with jubilation and

praise, praying, shouting, and

thanking God for allowing them

to live and survive another year as

they anticipate the fulfillment of

their hopes and God’s promises in

the New Year.

Jonathan Langston Chism, 
Guest Cultural Resource Commentator
African American Religion Doctoral Student, 
Department of Religious Studies, Houston, TX

Author

Jonathan Langston Chism



The Couples Getaway 2019

Dear First AME Family ,

 

You demonstrated what family is at its best in your amazing

generosity , support and prayers toward Marriage Ministry .

The Couples Getaway 2019 at Pacific Beach , WA . was a

resounding success in many ways ; the weather was an unusual

50 degrees with blue skies ! , we asked for 20 couples , and 18

couples and 3 Singles came .  The presentations and meals

wereThe experience was tremendously powerful , beyond our

expectation as God ’s Plan for Marriage was presented .

Thank You  Heavenly Father ! ! ! !

Thank you Guest Speakers , Presiding Elder and Mrs . Barrett ,

Pastor Anderson and Mrs Anderson , Church office staff , and the

numerous heroes and heroines who donated so generously for

scholarships enabling many couples to attend .

We all returned refreshed , more knowledgeable , and more

excited about Heaven ’s Marriage , purpose and plan ,

anticipating the next Couples Getaway !

 

Always grateful ,

The Planning Committee :

The Fitchs , The Robinsons , The Flennaughs , The Jenkinses and

The Alvarez-Martinezes

 
Submitted by Dr. Sharon Fitch
FAME Marriage Ministry



Upcoming Events
at FAME

- April  11-13: District Conference at
Ebenezer AMEC, Bremerton

 
- April 14: Palm Sunday Brunch - 9am

 
- April 18: Holy Thursday Service - 6pm

 
- April 19: Good Friday Services - 

12-3pm at Mount Zion Baptist Church
7pm at FAME Seattle

 
- April 21: Resurrection Day Services - 

6am and 11am at FAME Seattle 
9am at FAME South

 
- April 24: Interfaith Passover Seder Service

at Temple De Hirsch Sinai - 6pm
 

- April 27: Judge Charles V. Johnson
Youth & Law Forum - 8am-2:30pm

 
- April 28: FAME South Campus 
Women's Day Service - 9:30am

 
- May 7-9: FAME Church Revival 
with Bishop Frank Madision III,

Nightly at 7pm
 

- May 19: FAME Seattle Campus 
Women's Day Service - 10am

(Single Service)
 

- June 2: Church School 
Moving Up Ceremony - 9:30am,

at FAME Seattle
 

- June 15: RAB Awards Banquet
 

1 June 28-30: Pastoral Acknowledgement



What is Passover?

Passover (Pesach) commemorates the emancipation of the Israelites’
from slavery in ancient Egypt (Exodus 12). The 8-day festival is
observed in the early spring from the 15th through the 22nd of the
Hebrew month of Nissan, April 19 to April 27, 2019.
 
It is observed by avoiding leaven, and highlighted by the Seder meals
that include four cups of wine, eating matzoh and bitter herbs, and
retelling the story of the Exodus.
 
Pesach in Hebrew means “pass over”, because God passed over the
Jewish homes when killing the Egyptian firstborn on the very first
Passover Eve.
 
The highlight of Passover is The Passover Seder, a Jewish ritual feast
that marks the beginning of the holiday itself. It is observed
throughout the world on the evening of the 15th day of Nisan in the
Hebrew calendar and includes reading of the Haggadah. The reading
is the fulfillment of the biblical obligation to recount the story of the
Exodus and God’s goodness to our children (Exodus 12; 13;
Deuteronomy 6).
 

Please join us on Wednesday,
April 24, 2019, at Temple De
Hirsch Sinai in Bellevue, for

an Interfaith Passover Service,
in conjunction with First AME
Church of Seattle. This event
is free for all, and you must

register, either online or with
the Church Office, by Friday,
April 19, so that we can let the
Temple know how many of us

will be in attendance. 
See you there!

Temple De Hirsch Sinai
Seattle Campus

1441 16th Avenue
Seattle, WA 98122

Register online at:
https://templedehirschsinai.org/register

Submitted by Sister Julie Burrell
FAME Steward Board

Register Now!

https://templedehirschsinai.org/register/
https://templedehirschsinai.org/register/








Submit  application

by  May  1 ,  2019

Open  to  graduating

high  school  seniors

Must  attend  a  Kent

high  school

Pictured at right is Brother Leonard Williams with Justice Sheryl McCloud (top)
and Senator Patty Kuderer (bottom). Brother Leonard, a FAME Steward,
President of the Ellis H. Casson Male Chorus, and Treasurer of our Richard Allen
Brotherhood, accepted the invitation to be a part of the Swearing-In Ceremonies
of these leaders, because he feels that AMEs should be represented in as many
areas as possible, to ensure that our voices are heard and our presence is seen
and felt.  
 
Senator Patty Kuderer is a Washington State Senator who represents the 48th
precinct in Bellevue.  She is also a former attorney for whom Brother Leonard
has worked, since living in the Seattle area.  Justice McCloud is a Washington
State Supreme Court Justice who has accepted our invitation to attend the
Youth and Law Forum next Saturday, April 27 at FAME Seattle, from 8am-
2:30pm.
 
It is also worth noting that Justice McCloud, had an African-American speaker,
Brother Jeffrey Robinson, an Attorney at Law, there to present her at the
Swearing-In Ceremony.  He spoke passionately about the growth of racism in
our country.  In the very recent past, both Senator Kuderer and Justice McCloud
have made it to First AME to visit our Church.  Let's continue to work with these
leaders, so that they will work with us, in order to bring about positive changes
in God's world.  
 
Thanks Brother Leonard for taking your Godly work outside of the Church, as
well as rendering your leadership inside of God's Church.

Bridging the Gap

Brother Leonard Williams Attends the Swearing
in Ceremonies of Two Washington Leaders

Submitted by Sister Pauline Hill

First AME in the Community,
Making a Difference!



SABSE SCHOLARSHIP

REQUIREMENTS:

Submit  application

by  May  17 ,  2019

Open  to  graduating

high  school  seniors

Must  be  attending  a

higher- learning

institute  Fall  2019

Minimum  GPA  of

3 .00

Applicants  must  be

available  to  attend

the  reception  at

NAAM  on  June  7 ,

2019  at  5 :30pm

SABSE Scholarship
The Seattle Alliance of Black School Educators is an

organization dedicated to the academic achievement and

cultural development of African-American youth in our area .

Every year they grant at least two scholarships to graduating

seniors who will be attending a 2- or 4-year accredited

institution of higher learning . Awards will be in the amount of

$1 ,000 , and winners will be announced at a special reception

at the Northwest African-American Museum on June 7 , 2019

at 5 :30pm . Information packets are available at the lobby

kiosk , and at fameseattle .org .

Scholarship
Opportunities

Greater Kent Historical Society
This scholarship was created by members of the Greater Kent

Historical Society , for students to pursue history-related

studies at an accredited 2- or 4-year college or university .

Eligible majors include history , social studies , political

science , the humanities , anthropology , and other similar

course . The award is a one-time payment of $2 ,000 .

FAME Scholarships
FAME Church offers a variety of scholarships throughout the

year . Many are available through the different Ministry

Organizations . Scholarships are available to students of all

levels , depending on the award . Contact the Church Office if

you would like more information about our available

opportunities . Application packets are typically located in the

lobby .

Submit  application

by  May  1 ,  2019

Open  to  graduating

high  school  seniors

Must  attend  a  Kent

high  school

GKHS SCHOLARSHIP

REQUIREMENTS:







Submitted by the FAME Lay Organization

Nearly each Sunday here at

First AME Church , we recite

The Apostles ’ Creed in

unison .  Well , a little research

by your FAME Lay

Organization , led us to a small

booklet entitled The

*Catechism (formerly The

Turner Catechism) of the

A .M .E . Church , Revised and

Improved , published by the

A .M .E .C . Sunday School Union ,

Johnny Barbour , Jr . , Secretary-

Treasurer , Reprinted 2012 .  It

poses 14 questions and the

Creed 

(to the left):

1 .      What is meant by creed?

A form of words expressing

articles of faith .

2 .      How many creeds are

there? A large number are

upon record .

3 .      What three have most

generally been cited as

authority? The Apostolic ,

Athanasian , and the Nicene

Creeds .

4 .      Which of the three does

the A .M .E . Church hold

sacred?  The Apostles ’ Creed .

5 .      Why does the Church

not give its approval to the

other two? Because they were

drawn for a special purpose .

6 .   What was that special

purpose? To refute the

falsedoctrine of an imposter .

7 .      Who was the imposter?

Arius , a learned man who

lived in the fourth century .

8 .      What false doctrine did

he teach? That Jesus Christ

was inferior to God the

Father .

9 .      Who drew up the

Apostles ’ Creed? It is

supposed they did it

themselves while at

Jerusalem .

10 .  At what time? Shortly

after our Lord ’s ascension to

Heaven .

11 .  What reason is given for

the Apostles adopting this

creed? That they might agree

in points of doctrine .

12 .  Then this was their guide

after their separation , was it?

Yes ; that they might preach

one faith wherever they

scattered .

13 .   Does the Apostles ‘Creed

embrace the leading points

of the Gospel? We believe it

does ; and is so regarded by

the Christian Church .

14 .  Will you repeat the

Apostles ’ Creed? I will .

 

 

 

*Catechism : A text summarizing

the basic principles of a Christian

denomination , usually in

question and answer form .

Your Guide to
Understanding the

Apostles' Creed

Apostles' Creed
I believe in God,

 The Father Almighty,

Maker of Heaven and Earth,

And in Jesus Christ,  

His only Son our Lord,

Who was conceived by the 

Holy Spirit,

Born of the Virgin Mary,

Suffered under Pontius Pilate,

Was crucified, dead, 

And buried.

The Third Day 

He arose from the dead,

He ascended into 

Heaven and sitteth

At the Right Hand of God, 

The Father Almighty;

From thence He shall come to

Judge the quick and the dead.

I believe in the Holy Spirit,  

The Church Universal,

The Communion of Saints,

The Forgiveness of Sins,

The Resurrection of the Body,

And the Life Everlasting,

 

Amen



FAME Newsletter Ads Coming Soon!
Submitted by Sister Frances Carr
FAME Financial Committee

We would like to extend this

Opportunity to advertise in The

FAME Newsletter ! Our Church

publishes six (6) bi-monthly

newsletter issues annually .  The

publications feature news

about our Church , its missions

and ministries , community

activities , and upcoming

events . The publications reach

approximately 600 people on a

bi-monthly basis .  

 

Advertisement in the

newsletter provides an

opportunity to promote your

business/services (large or

small) to the congregation and

other potential customers .  It is

also another way to spotlight

your services to a (perhaps)

different audience of people

on a bi-monthly basis .

Right now , we will be

advertising by of business

cards scanned and copied into

the newsletter ; in the future ,

we will include ads of different

sizes , with more information

than just what is on a business

card .

 

 
Camera Ready Standard

Business Card: 
$30 per publication

 
$30 for May/June issue

 
$30 for Jul/Aug issue

 
$30 for Sep/Oct issue

 
$30 for Nov/Dec issue

 
$120 for all four (4) 

remaining 2019 issues

The May/June Newsletter is the

next opportunity for your services

to be advertised .  The deadline to

get your business card in this

issue is Tuesday , April 30 , by the

end of the business day . The

following publications will be the

Jul/Aug , Sep/Oct , and Nov/Dec

issues .

 

The May/June Newsletter is the

next opportunity for your services

to be advertised .  The deadline to

get your business card in this

issue is Tuesday , April 30 , by the

end of the business day . The

following publications will be the

Jul/Aug , Sep/Oct , and Nov/Dec

issues .

 

Submit your standard size

Business Card Ad and payment to

the FAME Church Office . You can

also submit to Sister Frances Carr

or Sister Sara Franklin-Phillips ,

using their contact information to

the left of this page .

 

Thank you !

 

FAME Financial Committee

Costs for 2019 
Newsletter Advertisements

FAME (First African Methodist

Episcopal) Church

1522 14th Avenue , Seattle , WA  98122 

(206) 324-3663  

 

E-Mail :  FAME@fameseattle .org

(general) or Chisom@fameseattle .org

 

Frances Carr :  (206) 621-9383

Sara Franklin-Phillips : (206) 856-4899



"So Joseph bought some linen cloth , took down the body , wrapped it in the linen ,

and placed it in a tomb cut out of rock . Then he rolled a stone against the entrance

of the tomb . Mary Magdalene and Mary the mother of Joseph saw where he was laid ."

- Mark 15 :46

“He was buried , and He was raised from the dead on the third day , just as the

Scriptures said .”

- 1 Corinithians 15 :4




